School's First Day One For The Books

By JOHNNY MARTIN

Senior Editor

This marks the 1st school day for Osage students. Classes started at 9始时 and
 registrations began with the office of the registrar.

LUV Lost On Bantams

By B. B. C. ALSTON

LUV, the beloved Osage turkey, was lost on the 1st day of school. The bird was
killed by a flock of ducks. The ducks killed the bird and carried it away. The
school principal was upset and said that the bird was a big loss for the school.

He Won't Sign Right-Work Petition

By BILL ANDERSON

Principal J. R. Secor refused to sign the petition calling for a 1-day strike. The
petition was signed by the faculty and the principal was asked to sign it.

Teacher Halts Threatened Across U.S.

Curtis P. Harris

The elementary school system across the nation is under threat. The National
Education Association is demanding better teacher salaries and conditions.

Only Fifty Pupils Ask Transfers

By D. J. NEILSON

Only 50 students asked to be transferred to another school. The school district
is under financial strain and is trying to cut costs. The transfer request is
resulting in a shortage of teachers.

Officer Called Killer

By B. B. C. ALSTON

The Osage police have arrested a suspect in the murder of a teacher. The
suspect is charged with first-degree murder and is being held without bond.

Viet Vote Aftermath

Possible Peace Moves Reported

By JOHNNY MARTIN

After the vote, peace talks began between the Vietnam and United States
governments. The talks are aimed at bringing an end to the war.

The Inside News

Former OSU star Billy Brown
will be a guest on this week's
program.

Indianapolis
offered equal
time on local TV stations to
American Broadcasting

Network.

First day attendance at the
school was reported to be
50.

Contact editor to present
ideas for bigger stories.

Network Offers Stall Strike Theat

By JOHNNY MARTIN

The Osage School Board has
approved the use of a strike as
a last resort. The board is
prepared to go on strike if the
strike is not settled.

35 Survived

The crash of a Douglas DC-3 aircraft near Osage left 35 people dead. The
aircraft crashed into a mountain during a storm. The pilot and co-pilot were
killed in the crash.
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Meet KTOK’s famous Red Rover Boys!

Cheerful... Bob Riggins
6 am to 10 am

KTOK Red Rover Radio
at the 10—Spot on your dial
MINNESOTA MAINTAINS LEAD

Rollins Hit
Paces Twins
9-2 Victory

Lance Spears Job With Cowboys

Tom Wright

'Line Not That Bad,'
OU's Craig Declares

Demeter Out For Year

Fairbanks Likes Sooner Practice

Pokes Drill Indoors

Blind Drawing Set At Gibson

Lombardi's Secret Traced To Word Hate

Norman, Ada In Top Prep Tilt

Tigers Eye Revenge

Changes Boost Plainsmen
Stock For Saturday Game

Yanks Spooked In Europe

U.S. Loaded For Olympics

Dickson Joins Golf Cup Team

Wilcox & Co., Inc.

now on the American Stock Exchange
WIL
3 DAY SPECIAL!
ON GULISTAN'S
OUR ROMANCE
TEXTURED ACRILAN CARPET

Padding & Expert Installation Available

If you've been planning to purchase carpeting for your home, you could hardly pick a better time than right now at Evans. Our huge selection of fine carpeting is at its peak, fresh new styles, exciting new fashionable colors in the most advanced long wearing fibers. And in addition, you'll make impressive savings off on Evans already low prices. Here's the famous, highly praised, Gulistans "Our Romance" textured Acrilan. There is a tight loom streak in this carpet, it is barely noticeable but we have to sell it as is. Because of this, you will make fantastic savings for three days at Evans Home Furnishings. This carpet normally sells for $10.95 sq. yd. Come in early for best selection.

$649
SQ. YD.
EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western
Win In Sweepstakes

Here's HOW To Win

More Prizes In The
Journal Sweepstakes

* Get In On The 'Lucky' Star Program

This is the new feature of The Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes program and it appears ONLY in today's Oklahoma Journal.

Here's how it works: Only the leading merchants participating in The Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes program which is listed in the newspaper. Each of the leading merchants that have signed up for the 'Lucky Star' program will advertise the 'Lucky Star' program in their newspapers. The 'Lucky Star' program is designed to help consumers find the leading merchants that have signed up for the 'Lucky Star' program.

Participating merchants have agreed to the following rules:

1. All prizes will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.
2. The leading merchant in each category will select the winners.
3. The leading merchant in each category will choose the winners based on the number of entries received.
4. All prizes will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.
5. The leading merchant in each category will choose the winners based on the number of entries received.

The Oklahoma Journal sweepstakes winners are selected by the leading merchants in each category.

FREE $600.00 from ZALE'S
5-100.00 Zale's Gift Certificates 20-50.00 Zale's Gift Certificates
good toward the purchase of any Zale's merchandise

OTASCO 250 WINNERS

Check these Fabulous Prizes!
Check out our Everyday Low Prices!

Transistorized Personal Portable TV

Reg. 109.95

Montclair HEAT PAD
Thermostatic Control
Reg. 297

Transmitter Pocket Radio
by Channel Master
Reg. 7.95

FLOOR MATS
TRANSPARENT OR SOLID COLORS
VINYL PLASTIC
Reg. 5.49

HEADRESTS
Stops Whiplash
Each. Reg. 5.95

Steam & Dry Iron
With Thumb-Control Fabric Dial
Reg. 10.84

25 NUMBERED LISTED AT FOLLOWING STORES:

The Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes
CONTEST RULES

1. Only one name will be drawn in The Journal Sweepstakes for each category.
2. Each name will be drawn in The Journal Sweepstakes for each category.
3. The leading merchant in each category will choose the winners based on the number of entries received.
4. All prizes will be awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.
5. The leading merchant in each category will choose the winners based on the number of entries received.

Employees of The Oklahoma Journal and participating merchants are not eligible to participate in the sweepstakes.

If you want to join the win crew on the "Lucky Star" program, call today and subscribe to The Journal.

Phone 615-980. Ask for Channel Master.

NOTE: Be sure to take your subscription to Zale's and you will be entered in the sweepstakes.

The Oklahoma Journal sweepstakes winners are selected by the leading merchants in each category.

The Oklahoma Journal sweepstakes winners are selected by the leading merchants in each category.

ZALE'S JEWELERS

45-pc. Imported China

$19.98

Complete Service for 8
Several Patterns

SHAPEY JEWELERS

No Money Down!

Famous ORIEN Wristwatch

$19.98

7 jewel model

FASHION FARY PAM

Fry Pan

$2.39

Teapot

$1.95

Antique, cast iron:
No Money Down!

OKLAHOMA TIRE & SUPPLY

250 LUCKY NUMBERS LISTED AT FOLLOWING STORES:

ZALE'S JEWELERS
210 W. MAIN

CARTERS
751 N. MAIN

WINVEST OFFICE

MOORE JEWELERS
301 W. MAIN
50 Lucky Winners This Week
WILL WIN ZENITH QUALITY
Portable TV
PORTABLE RECORD CHANGER
PORTABLE RADIO

WIN MORE PRIZES:
CHECK YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS

FREE! SHOULDER HARNESS
100 Possible Winners - Stop, Look & Win!

STOP LOOK
LIVE

Beams
1327 N. Robinson - GE 2-5521

interior decorating service
IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING
ONE MORE REASON FOR SHOPPING AT O'DAVIS

Decorating can be easy when we help you select home furnishings. You'll see how easy it is to achieve a coordinated look throughout your home. Ask about our service.

Colonial......

Traditional......

Stylish.....

great HOME sale

SALE NOW!

• EASY TERMS
• FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
• FREE PARKING
• OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 to 9

O'Davis FINE FURNITURE CO.
406 CLASSEN

6 SPEED BLENDERS
MENS UNDERWEAR
GARDEN HOSE
GOLF BALLS
RECORD ALBUMS

19.95 VALUE
2.95 VALUE
4.95 VALUE
6.75 VALUE
3.95 VALUE

6 NUMBERS POSTED
12 NUMBERS POSTED
2 NUMBERS POSTED
6 NUMBERS POSTED
12 NUMBERS POSTED

BED PILLOWS
OIL 5 QT. CAN
FULL SIZE MATTRESS
MENS SLACKS
HAIR SPRAY

REG. 6.99
1.65 VALUE
38.85 VALUE
8.88 VALUE
37 VALUE

12 NUMBERS POSTED
12 NUMBERS POSTED
6 NUMBERS POSTED
25 NUMBERS POSTED
25 NUMBERS POSTED

1/4 INCH DRILL
10.99 VALUE

12 NUMBERS POSTED

WARDS PENN. SQ. VI 2-7455 MON.-THUR.-FRI.-TUES.-WED.-SAT.-SUN.
OPEN 10-9...OPEN 1:00...
**GOOD LUCK!**

WE HAVE GONE ALL OUT TO GIVE YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN OVER $4,000 IN PRIZES - 3 COLOR COMBINATIONS, 4 PORTABLE TV'S, 3 ELECTRIC DRYERS. HURRY COME IN AND MATCH YOUR LUCKY NUMBER.

**ALREADY THREE BIG PORTABLE T.V. WINNERS!**

This beautiful color combo has the most automatic color TV ever! Just push a button and it adjusts itself. Large six-speaker stereo with 75 watt amp. Brings brilliant tone quality on fm-am stereo and stereo phone.

**3-Minute Shopping Spree!**

Or Win One of These Fabulous Other Prizes!

**1st Prize**
A three-minute shopping spree in your IGA store.

**2nd Prize**
A year's supply of Fleming's coffee.

**3rd Prize**
A month's supply of T.V. milk.

**4th Prize**
500 Free 5 & 10 cent stamps.

Just clip the Journal Sweepstakes coupon from the front page of your City Life edition this Thursday and bring it to your IGA store to see if your number is posted.
Come In and Check
Your Sweepstake Number
You May Be A Winner of
A $25.00 Gift Certificate.
OVER 200 NUMBERS POSTED IN OUR STORE
BIG GIANT SHOPPING CENTER

Total of $650 this week
30 numbers will be posted in our lobby, come in and check your number. You may be a winner. First 15 lucky numbers are win-
ers. Check this week, it's easy to win - come see us - you may be a winner.

2121 South Portland

Lucky Number
200 LUCKY NUMBERS
will be posted in
all our stores

FREE FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
FOR LUCKY NUMBER WINNERS

OFFICERS
WAYNE CARTON
JOHN C. CRAWFORD
President
R.B. Roll, Lt. Col., USAF (Ret.)
Vice President and Controller
CLYDE HILL
Assistant Vice President

CARGO & CLEARANCE TEAMS
Other Representative Product Stacks

Oklahoma's Largest
Discount Department Stores

TRADE / MART
IH 40 at SE 29
SHOP 9:30 A.M.-9 P.M. DAILY. SUNDAYS 1 to 5 P.M.
Firestone

OVER '1500 IN SWEEPSTAKE PRIZES OFFERED AT YOUR FIRESTONE STORES THIS WEEK

7425 S.E. 15th - PE 2-9798

TO JOURNAL SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER HOLDERS

50 $100 WINNERS

50 Lucky Numbers posted each week at all 72 Deep Rock and Kerr-McGee service stations.

- Each Worth $100 - CHECK YOUR NUMBER FREE
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
- 50 Different Winning Numbers Posted Each Week

Service stations in Oklahoma City area, Edmond, Bethany, Yukon, Del City, Midwest City, Moore.

KERR-MCGEE SET OUT TO MAKE THE FINEST MOTOR OIL POSSIBLE. BLUE VELVET IS THE RESULT. AN UNUSUAL NAME FOR A MOTOR OIL BUT THIS IS A VERY UNUSUAL OIL.

Blue Velvet

PRODUCTS BY KERR-MCGEE CORPORATION
Developers of fuels for the future
30 Merchants Participate In Journal's Sweepstakes

30 merchants in Oklahoma City have joined in the opening of the Journal's Sweepstakes program. All have agreed to the following:

1. All prizes designated as sweepstakes prizes will be awarded as advertised.
2. Prizes will be awarded in the name of the publisher to any adult Oklahoma City resident.
3. All prizes will be awarded in the name of the publisher to any adult Oklahoma City resident.
4. All prizes will be awarded in the name of the publisher to any adult Oklahoma City resident.
5. All prizes will be awarded in the name of the publisher to any adult Oklahoma City resident.

City Life: 154,000

For Journal Sweepstakes winners, which will be announced weekly, 154,000 prize winners will be selected.

Instamatic Camera
Reg. 39.95

100 Numbers Will Be Posted

$10 Gift Certificate Toward Your Choice of Cosmetics

Conrad-Marr Drug Inc.

Free Delivery Service
Pharmacy of America

PLVIN HEALTH

Capitol Hill Drug
435 S.W. 14

Pipkin's Drug

Everyday Low Film Prices

100 Lucky Journal Numbers

126 Kodakolor For All

Instamatic Cameras 12 ex.

$42

35 mm 20 Exposure Kodachrome, KodchromeX, Ektachrome, EktachromeX $72

35 mm, 20 Exposure

$2

ONE DAY SERVICE FOR

8mm, Super 8, 16 mm, 35 mm

Kodachrome Processing By Kodak

Pipkin Photo Service

FREE!

First One With Winning Number Wins!

SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC TOASTER
Reg. 55.99

100 Numbers Will Be Posted

$10 Gift Certificate Toward Your Choice of Cosmetics

Prescription Specialists

Coffins 1400 SW

Senior Citizen/Military Plans

Southwest Oklahoma City

Capitol Hill Drug

435 S.W. 14

ME-1167

148 Lucky Numbers

Posted each week at Safeway!

4-100 Numbers 4-150 Numbers

5-25 Numbers 10-15 Numbers

125-15 Numbers

Be sure to check each week at your nearby Safeway to see if you have a winning number!
CIRCLE A RANCH

Offered to 25 BOYS and GIRLS

You may win a fine prize if your Lucky Journal Sweepstakes Number appearing on the front page of your City Life Edition of the Oklahoma Journal matches any one of the numbers posted on the front door of the "Circle A" Ranch house. The person will be ascertained on Saturday and Sunday.

Get your mothers and dads to enter you in "Circle A" Ranch. (See page location below.)

These are two ways you can get a party free.

Bring Your LUCKY NUMBER To Circle A Ranch

The Oklahoma Journal SWEEPSTAKES LUCKY NUMBER

ROLLING MEADOWS

MIDWEST CITY'S NEWEST RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY

Rolling Meadows

10 FREE WASHERS & DRYERS

More wonderful Frigidaire Jet Action features!
Jet Age styling! Designer adventurously styled, covered in silver and gray gives beauty with beauty. Staining Snow White, Stainless!
Sparkling Porcelain-encased top, lid and tub makes it, makes it, makes it.
Durable Acrylic, Beveled.

Detergent is dispensed automatically, bleach and Dry-Dry-Dry Cup and new spin on the line. Never clean, never scrape, never charge.

Sync-Spin Drive helps the washer complete cycle — even with greedy odd-numbered loads.

Safety switch turns electric automatically when lid is closed during any cycle. Circuit reverses when lid is lowered.

Recessed top side sectional shelf.

Your Price: If You Hold One
Of the 10 Lucky Numbers Posted At Evans

Regular Selling Price $299.95

10 FREE PORTABLE TELEVISIONS

This 12" portable in two-tone grey with silver trim is perfect for children's bedrooms, or for the student going to college. Light weight with an easy carrying handle make this a great buy at $79.95 but it is yours free if you hold 1 of the 10 lucky numbers posted at Evans.

Regular Selling Price $79.95

30 Free Tape Recorders

Perfect for the student, use it to record lectures or just for fun. This Mini-recorder comes equipped with microphone, earphone batteries, case spool of tape to start you off. A prize every- one would love to have and it is yours free if you hold 1 of the 30 lucky num- bers posted at Evans today.

Regular selling price $39.95

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western
Ten-R-Aged Beef

Aged naturally...that's the secret of really good beef, the kind that melts in your mouth and just the aroma makes you hungry for more. This is what you get in Humpky's Ten-R-Aged beef...the most tasty, juiciest...most tender beef you can buy! Exclusively at Humpky Dumpty!

STANDING RIB ROAST OF BEEF
Select a 3 or 4-lb. Tender-R-Aged Standing Rib Roast. Place fat side up in roasting pan. Season with salt and pepper. Insert meat thermometer so tip reaches center of thickest muscle. Place in slow oven (325°). Do not add water, do not cover.

Roast to desired degree of doneness. Allow 20 to 22 minutes per pound for rare roast, 24 to 27 minutes per pound for medium and 29 to 32 minutes per pound for well-done roast. Meat thermometer will read 140° for rare, 160° for medium, 170° for well-done beef. Count on 2 to 3 servings per pound of meat.

BE A WINNER
WITH SOME OF HUMPTY'S
Tend-R-Aged BEEF!

LOCATION OF STORES
All Humpky's
Metropolitan Okla. City,
Moore, Norman, Edmond,
Bethany and El Reno.

HERE'S HOW
Clip the "Journal Sweepstakes" coupon number appearing on page one of your Journal City edition. Take your Journal Sweepstakes number to your nearby Humpky Dumpty to see if your number is posted as a winner.

LIST OF PRIZES
1. 1)-FIRST PRIZES
25 lb. of Tender-R-Aged Beef
2. 5 SECOND PRIZES
5 lb. of Tender-R-Aged Beef
3. 10 THIRD PRIZES
1 lb. each of Beef, Pork, and Lamb
4. 40 FOURTH PRIZES
One Cents Hot Sauce
5. 40 FIFTH PRIZES
1 lb. Tender-R-Aged Beef Cheeks
6. 100 SIXTH PRIZES
Three 25¢ Frayas

HUMPTY DUMPTY
FREE!

to the Holders of the Lucky Numbers

$5000 Worth of Sears Gift Certificates

This Week to the Holders of the

"Lucky Number"!

Choose from Over 200,000 Items
in Our Store With Your Gift Certificate

1st Prize $500 Gift Certificate

2nd Prize $400 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize $300 Gift Certificate
4th Prize $200 Gift Certificate

11 Prizes $100 Gift Certificate
10 Prizes Gift Certificate
20 Prizes Gift Certificate

100 Prizes $10 Gift Certificate
100 Prizes Gift Certificate
Check the Posted Numbers at Sears

The Merchandise Below is Just a Sample of How You May Want to Spend Your Sears Merchandise Gift Certificate

SAVE 50% on Labor

Custom-Made Draperies
Can Be Yours at ½ LABOR COST

No need to wait any longer to surround your home with the beauty of custom-made draperies... buy now and SAVE $1 on the labor cost at Sears!

Sears

Shop at Sears and Save
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears, Robbins, and Co.

The Oklahoma Journal Sweepstakes

LUCKY NUMBER

We have 245 Lucky Numbers Posted in Each of our Stores

The Merchandise Below is Just a Sample of How You May Want to Spend Your Sears Merchandise Gift Certificate

SAVE $2.79 to $22.99!

Bedspreads, Canopies, Draperies & Pillow Covers

Regular $2 Labor per width
Regular $2.50 Labor per width

$1 Per Yard
$1.25 Per Yard

Full Bedspreads
Reg. $26.98 to $29.98
Full Bedspreads
Reg. $16.98 to $18.98

Matching Pillow Covers...
$4.98

Canopy

$1.99

Shop at Sears and Save
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears, Robbins and Co.